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							New battery received and working well, thanks. Gave you a 5 star review on Google. 

							John Ashpool
						

					

						
							You guys are amazing. I needed to weld up a new pivot point on my recliner and bingo perfect. Thank you so much for helping me out. I cannot recommend enough. 

							Eddy Derwort
						

					

						
							Hi all at "Reclinerbitz". Let me congratulate you for such wonderful service on this three year long issues I have experienced with those batteries. This new one with an updated charger looks to be far better. At least you can switch off when not in use.

Thank you for your support.

Regards Don 

							Don Lincoln
						

					

						
							Hi Good Afternoon

Thank you for very quick response with my order and having them delivered to my door within 2 day's is fantastic. 

							Janine Thompson
						

					

						
							Everything works fine so happy, thank you for your help and professionalism and follow-up service. 

							John Prout
						

					

						
							Just received my order today. Thank you for your prompt efficient service. 

							Peter Crowe
						

					

						
							Received my order today fitted perfectly. 

							Vaughn McDonald
						

					

						
							I have return the "extra" cable & have received the new one. I have fitted it & works well.

Thank you for your patience in getting the correct cable to me. 

							David Watt
						

					

						
							Hi, just letting you know we received the mechanisms, they were perfect already fitted one and a spare for next time. Thanks for your help :) 

							Lauraine Burrows
						

					

						
							Thank you for sending the new cables. They arrived today and were easily installed. I appreciate your prompt help. 

							Bruce Johnson
						

					

						
							Hi,

Thanks great job,I have received the part in good order. 

							Charles Baker
						

					

						
							Received new part installed works perfect a big thank you for getting me the part. 

							George Rositano
						

					

						
							I am pleased to say that the chair is now reclining as it should. Your prompt attention is very much appreciated. Regards 

							Jenny Williams
						

					

						
							Thanks for the great service my part arrived this afternoon and I fitted it. Regards Keith 

							Keith Madden
						

					

						
							Thank you for your prompt service the actuator arrived this morning. We are impressed with your service once again. Thank you. 

							Noel & Sue O’Leary
						

					

						
							To the staff at Recliner Bitz

We received the recliner handles today and would like to thank you for the excellent service.

It was a pleasant change to be kept informed about the stock situation and we greatly appreciate the replacement at no extra cost. we will be pleased to recommend your company.

Thank you very much,

Trisha & Barry 

							Trisha Gurrieri
						

					

						
							Thank you for your prompt service and delivery of the controller.

My near 97 year old Dad can now put his feet up again.

I will certainly recommend your company to others.

Happy Christmas

Peter Elphick. 

							Peter Elphick
						

					

						
							Thank you so much it will be great to be able to use the chair again after all these years. 

							Kristy Ludlow
						

					

						
							Michelle, batteries arrived this week and have been fitted. Chairs are working perfectly again.

Thank you for being a supplier one can count on. Much appreciated. 

							John Hamilton
						

					

						
							Yahoo the battery arrived this morning, Got it on charge.

Then will attach it to the chair. Thank you for your service, have a good day as we are having

Cheers Brent 

							Brent
						

					

						
							Received the new parts for both our recliners, that got flooded recently in Brisbane a 20-minute job,all done

fantastic!!! all working great. Thank you Carey 

							Carey Flynn
						

					

						
							Hi, just letting you know that I have received my order and want to thank you so much for the fast delivery. Our recliners failed to work after getting water inside the unit due to flood. Now I can relax with my feet up thanks to you.

Regards Vivian Abbott 

							Vivian Abbott
						

					

						
							Thank you for your prompt delivery all fitted perfectly. 

							Steven Stride
						

					

						
							Thank you for sending the 2 cables,without payment, I really appreciate such trust.

The recliners work perfectly now.

Kind Regards Gloria Kitson. 

							Gloria Kitson
						

					

						
							Hi The power supply came today, It fixed the chair problem and it's now back in use.

Great, helpful & quick service. Thank you Pat. 

							Pat Johns
						

					

						
							Thank you very much for the quick reply, excellent service & honesty. will recommend your company. 

							Steven Gillibrand
						

					

						
							A fine howdy doody to one and all. many thanks for the remote,it's all hooked up and running like clock work. Yep keeping your details for future reference. W.Waldcock 

							Wayne Waldock
						

					

						
							Hi Ben

The Actuator and all its bits worked like a dream.

Thank you very much.

All installed in 10mins 

							David McNeil
						

					

						
							Thanks so much! Dad is happy. The video definitely helped.

Really appreciate your excellent service. 

							Jenny Cowburn
						

					

						
							My order arrived today!

Thank you we are happy 

							Sue Briggs
						

					

						
							These guys provided fantastic customer service and went far and above what I expected. I highly recommend them for any and all of you Recliner needs.  

							Craig Garrett
						

					


			




Connect with us

Follow us through our Facebook account and get the latest updates.
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Contact us

	sales@reclinerbitz.com.au
	P.O Box 641
Balcatta WA 6914
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